
The attaolnneiit of the debt, qua debt, wag ueoessarj not so much, Sha -
if at all, in the interest of the judgment debtor as of the judgment kihshkaMhi. 
creditor; and as a matter of fact no payment of the money due was 
made to a third party. And it was not contended that it would be 
necessary where attachments have been made both under s. 258 
and under s. 274 that whatever is attached should be sold both 
as a debt or movable property and also as immovable property; 
and a sale of the interest put up to sale as immovable property 
might, and in the present case at all events did, in my opinion, 
convey all that was capable of being sold; and that, as my 
learned colleague has put it, was Sie interest of the mortgagee in 
the hypothecated property,—that interest consisting of the right to 
realize the amount due under the hypothecation deed; and the right 
of the appellant was to have that property sold in satisfaction of 
the amount due imder Exhibit A.
* I also am therefore of opinion that the sale of suoh interest as 
defendant No. 1 had in the property mortgaged was, in the oircum- 
stances of this case, a valid sale.

I have nothinfg to add in other respects to the judgment of my 
learned ijolleague, in which I  entirely concur as ‘regards the other 
questions arising and disposed of by him.
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APPELLATE OIYIL—FULL BMOH.

Before Sir AHhur J. H, Colims, Kt.j Chief Jusiieey Mr. Justice 
Keman, Mr. Jmtiee Muttusdmi Ayym\ Mr. Justice Brandt 
and Mr. Justice Parker.

V E N K A T A S A M I (PiArNTiPF), A ppellant, 28SS.
,  August 16.

December 23.

STR ID A V A M M A  and another (Deeehdahtb) , E espohoeots.'* ”

Reeemr^ appointfmnt of~AppealaUe m'ier— Oivil PmsdUre Coief$s, 503, 505, 5S8,

An order rejecting an application to appoint a Eeceiver'-̂ r'dn order passed 
under s. 503, and is tlieTefore appealable under s. 588, ol. 24, of tlie Code of Civil 
Procedure.—Suhramanj/a v. Appasami, I.L.B.? 6 Mad,, 3S5, oTemdel.

Ix  suit No. 13 of 1884 in the District Court of Kistna the plain-

* Appeal against Order 66 of 1886.



VattATÛ Ki tifij Makarla Yenkatasdmi Nayudu, applied for the appointmeirt 
SxaiDAVAMMA a Eeceiver under s. 503 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

The application was dismissed with costs.
Against this order plaintifi appealed to the High Com't.
Mr. Grant for appellant.
Bhdshyam Ayyangdr and AnanMcharlu for respondents.
The case was heard on the 16th August 1886, and on the 23rd 

August the Court (Collins, CJ., and Parker, J.) delivered the 
following

Order:—The petitioner appeals against an order of the 
District Court of Kistna, refusing to appoint a Eeceiver under 
B. 503 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The petitioner has I j  
litigation established his status as an adopted son, and the suit 
is for recovery of movable property valued at over a lakh of 
rupees. Defendant No. 1 has given a list of movables to the 
value of Rs. 2,560 only and the petitioner prays that a Receiver 
be appointed to take charge of the property in suit pending the 
taking of an account.-

It is objected that an order refusing to appoint a Eeceiver is 
not appealable lender s. 503 of the Code of Civil Procedure— 
Suhrammya v. Appasdmi.{l)

We have ascertained that one of the learned ̂ Judges 'who 
decided that case (Muttusdmi Ayyar, J.) has subsequently enter
tained doubts of the correctness of the ruling, and we find that 
the High Court of Calcutta hag ruled that an order refusing to 
appoint a Eeceiver is appealable.— Gomin Buhnir Puri v. Tehait 
Setnarain.{2)

It has been held both by this Court in Appeal against Order 
115 of 1886,(3) and by the Calcutta Court in Birajmi Kooer v.

(1) I.L.E., 6 Mad., 355. (2) 6 Oal. L.E., 467.

(3 ) A p p b a i . asaxnst  Oe d e r  116 op 1 885.

Pabsbk, j  (Muttus&mi Ayyar, J., concurring).— The SuTjordinate Judge in 
Original Suit No. 17 of 1885 nominated under s. 505 of tlie Code of Civil Procedure 
a certain person to'̂ be appointed as a Receiver. Tte District Judge expressed an 
opinion that would not lie in its present form and refused to sanction the
appointment of aay'ileceiver. This appeal is presented against the order of the 
District Judge, m d it is objected that the cfiiex of the District Judge is passed under 
8. 505 of the Oode of Civil Procedure, from which s. 688 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure provides no appeal.

Agaiimt this it is urged hy the learned Advocate.General >hat as the power 
cojxfemd by cMpter XXXYI can only be exercised by Hi^h Oourta and District
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•Bam Okurn Lall Mahata,[V) that no appeal lies from an order VskkatMki 
passed under s. 505̂  and in the latter case it was held that a SxaioAVAMstA, 
District Court ought to decide on the necessity for the appointment 
of a Receiver on a reference from a Subordinate Court, before 
authorising the Subordinate Judge to appoiat a Receiver.

By analogy when the appellate authority is the High Court it
~—----------------------------- «------ ----------------------------  ——■—— ■—
Courts, the order of the District Judge must he regarded as an order passed by the 
District Court under a. 303, and is therefore subject to appeal.

It has already heen held by this Court in Sulramanya v. Apjiasdmi (I.L.E.,
6 Mad., 355), that an order refusing to appoint a Eeceiver under s. SOS is not 
appealable, but it does not appear that the same question is raiised in the present 
case. There a Subordinate Judge refused to make an order under s. 503, which in 
any case he could not do unless authorized by the DiBtrict Court under s. 605.
But here the order of the District Court is clearly passed under the last clause of 
s. 505. It has been held in Biraj an Kooar v. Ram Churn Lall Mahata (I.L .R ., 7 Cal.,
719) that the concluding words “  or pass such other order as it tMn̂ ks fit,”  
authorize the Dibtrict Court not only to decide the fitness of the person nominated, 
but also the necessity for the appointment of a Receiver at all.

In the present case no order has been passed under s. 503, either by the Sub
ordinate Court or by tlie District Court. The Subordinate Judge proposed to pass 
an order under that scction and solicited sanction, but the Banction was refused.

The question t’herefore does not arise whether if theDistrict Judge had approved 
the nomirjee and accorded sanction to the Subordinate Judge to make an order 
under s., 503, that 'girder would be the order of the Subordinate Court or of the 
District Court.

I  understand the argument of the learned Advocate-General to be that the
order would be that of the District Court which would ha exercising its'powers by 
delegating them.

I  find from the notejs to Hr. Justice O’Kinealy’s Code of Civil Procedure 
(pages 386, 387) that this subject was considered in the cases Goisaitt Dulmtr v.
Tohait Setuarain (6 C.L.R., 467) and Jiirajan Kooer v. Earn Churn lall Mahata 
(I.L .E ., 7 Cal., 719). In the former of those cases it was laid down that an order 
made by a Subordinate Judge dismissing an application for the appointment of a 
Eeceiver after obtaining sanction from the Distriet Judge is an order under s. 503, 
and not under s. 505, and therefore appealable. This would favox the view that 
after sanction given, it is the Subordinate Court which makes the order under 
s. 503 and not the District Court, the Subordinate Court having been authorised 
thereto under s, 505. In the latter case it was held that the first step taken by 
the Subordinate Judge was to nominate and that from this proceeding there is no 
appeal. The Judge then approves and under b. 505 authorizes the appointment, 
and from this also there is no appeal. Then the Subordinate Judge fippdnts the 
Eeceiver previously nominatedj and from this order there is a.n appeal. Thus this 
ruling also corroborates the view that the action of the District Court is not 
taken under s. 603 but under s. 605, and that the appeal is from the order of the 
Subordinate Court under s. 503. Applying these principles to the present case it 
would follow that no order refusing to appoint a Receiver unB.er s. 503 has been 
made either by the Subordinate Court or by the District Court|_and therefore no 
question arises as to the correctness of the ruling in I.L .R ., 6 Mad., 3S6, Tha 
Subordinate Judge has in fact passed nC order at aU. He solicited sanction to pass 
an order imder s. 503. The Distriet Judge under s. 505 xefased to accord that 
sanction (or refused to delegate his power). From that refusal there is no appeal*

I -Would dismiss this appeal with costs.

(1) I.L .R ., 7 Cal., 719.
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VENXATAsiMi TUBj 1)0 ai’gued tliat a similar power exists, and tliat an application, 
SrEioÂ MMA under s. 503 can only be disposed of by an order passed 

under that section, whieii is appealable under s. 588, cl. (24).
Against tbis it may be urged that when orders are passed 

refusing applications under certain sections they have been else- 
where made expressly appealable—see s. 688, els. (7), (8), (9), (16), 
(20), (27),

As oui’ learned colleagTie has doubts of the correctness of the 
Madras decision̂  and the Calcutta Court has taken a different 
view, we refer for the decision of the Full Bench the question—

Is an order refusing to appoint a Eeoeiver under s. 503 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure appealable under s. 588, cl. (24) ? ”

On the 13th October the case was heard by the Full Bench 
(Collins, C.J., Kernan, Muttusdmi Ayyar, Brandt and Parker, JJ.).

Mr: Grant and Saclagopachdryar for appellant.
Bhdshyam Ayyangdr and Ananddcharh for respondents.
P a r k e r , J. (the Chief Justice, Kernan and Muttusdmi Ayyar, 

JJ., concurring).—The question referred is whether an order 
refusing to appoint a Receiver under s. 503 of the Code pf Civil 
Procedure is appealable under s. 588, cl. (24).

In support of an affirmative answer we are ref̂ jrred to iSermit 
Eossein v. Sadjee AbdoollaJi,{l) in which it was said by the 
Privy Council in a question raised under the 7 6th section of the 
Eegistration Act that the words “ no appeal lies from any order 
under this section ”  must be taken to exclude not only an appeal 
when the Judge directs the Registrar to register a deed, but -also 
one when the application for registration is rejected. Their Lord
ships observed that there would be great difficulty in saying that 
an order of rejection did not fall within the term “ an order made 
under this section.”

Similarly the High Court of Calcutta in Mibbi Buksh v. 
Ohasni[1) held that an order refusing an application to be made 
an insolvent must be considered to be one made under s. 351 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure, and appealable under s. 588, cl. (17). 
It was observed that s. 351 (like s, 503) did not expressly authorize 
the Court to relygp the application, but from the language of the 
section it was obviously within the Court’s power to refuse it, and, 
therefore that an order of refusal must be taken to be ma/ie under
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section. Exactly tlie same reasoning would apj l̂y to the appli- Yevkatasasix 
cation for the appointment o£ a Eeceiver under s, 503. SrxiiB\T4M3.u

We find also tliat the same High Court has ruled that an order 
refusing to appoint a Eeceiver is aj^pealaUe— Bulmir Pnri 
V. Tekait Hetnarain. (1) This decision is not howeYer reported in 
the authorized Indian Law Eeports.

Against this it is ui'ged that it is the policy of the law to give 
an appeal only when extraordinary powers are exercised and not 
when the exercise is refused, and we are referred to els. (7), (8),
(9), (16), (20), (27) of s. 588 in proof of the theory that where 
the Legislatm’e intended an appeal to be given a.gainst a refusal 
it was careful to give that appeal hy express enactment.

If the contention that the Legislature did not intend to make 
the refusal to exercise a power appealaHe \\-ere to be allowed, 
it would follow that there could be no appeal in the case of a 
refusal to remove a person under s. 503(6) when such person had 
'misappropriated property committed to his custody. We are 
bound to place a reasonable construction upon an Act, and the 
Legislatijre certainly could not have intended to enact .this. But 
if an appeal woi'Jd lie from a refusal to exercise a power under 
s. 503(&.), I can^ee no sufficient reason why there should not be 
an appeal from a refusal to exercise a power under s. 503(r?).
The conseq̂ itences of an improper refusal might be no less 
disastrous.

I am not insensible to the difficulty suggested by the other 
clauses of s. 588, but I would point out with respect to most 
of them, e.ff., els. (8), (9), (20), (27), that when an order is 
granted it becomes appealable in the further progress of the suit, 
and hence it was necessary for the Legislature to mate the 
order of refusal specially appealable, since the effect of the order 
was to stop the further progress of the suit.

The absence of an appeal from an order under s, 505 is 
no argument for the absence of an appeal from a refusal to act 
under s. 503, since in the former case the District Court merely 
authorizes a Subordinate Court to act, and when it'has acted there 
is an appeal from the order passed—see B'mjmyJRooer v. 'Bam 
Churn Loll Mahaia,^')

I would answer to the Division Bench that an order of refusal

(1) 8 Gal. L .R ., 467. (2) I,L ,E ., 7 Gal, 719.
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Veniutasajii to appoint a Eeceiver is an order under s. 503 of the Code of 
SxKiDrTi.MJi-!L Proecclm’e, and is appealable under s. 588̂  cl. (24). I would 

therefore oveiTule Bitbramanya t. Appasdmi.{l) I am fortified 
in this opinion by the fact that one of the learned Judges who 
decided the case (Muttusdmi Ayyar, J .) is himself not now 
satisfied with the correctness of that decision.

Brandt, J .— I concur. An order Ar proceeding recording a 
refusal to appoint a Receiver is certainly “ an order under s. 
503 of the Code of Civil P rocedm -eand orders “ under ”  that 
and other sections are appealable under the provisions of s. 588, 
el. (24).

The principle adverted to in JBeamt Hossem v. Sadjee Abdool- 
lali (2) appears to me to be applicable in the case before us, not the 
less so because the order or orders under consideration in that case 
related to direction for registration of̂  and refusal to register 
deeds. The power to make an afi&rmative order implies (in the 
words of the learned Judges who decided the ease reported on) 
the power to make an ̂ rder refusing to exercise powers.

There is no doubt considerable force in the arguments advanced 
by the learned pleader on the other side. It was pointed out that 
under the Civil Procedui'e Code of 1859 no appeal lay against an 
order refusing to appoint a Receiver, while an appeal allowed 
against an order making such an appointment; and that under 
s. 94 of that Code an appeal against orders made under the two 
preceding sections was open to the defendant only; and it was 
suggested that the intention was to allow an appeal only when the 
extraordinary powers given were exercised, and not when a Court 
refused to exercise them; and that the same intention is to be 
inferred from the manner in which the present Code is expressed, 
as it now stands, after amendments.

If regard be had to principles and to expediency it is obviously 
most important that a valuable property should not run the risk of 
being ruined, because a Coujt has declined to exercise a power 
which, if the discretion given were properly used, it should have 
exercised.

Eeference ’57S>also made to the fact that an appeal is expressly 
allowed from an order refusing t?> issue an injunction; to the 
wording of ss. 351, 492, 493, 496, 497, 602 and 50 ,̂ and to

(1) 6 Mad., 355. (2) L .B ., 3 L A .. 225.
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’ols. (9), (11), (16) and (20) of s. 688, as showing that generally YKfEmsiMi 
when the Act allows an appeal against proceedings recording STaiDAvAMjiA. 
refusal to make an order it does so in express terms.

Mr. Justice Parker has noticed the inferences which may be 
drawn from the provisions of ss. 503j 505, and from els. (8),
(9), (20) and (27) of s. 588, and it would he quite possible to meet 
many of the objections ta^en on behalf of the respondent, though 
possibly not all of them. It appears to me however unnecessary to 
go into details; there may be some slight inconsistencies in the 
Code of Civil Procedure discoverable by acute minds; but I see 
no reason to thiak that the Legislature intended not to allow an 
appeal against an order under s. 603 refusing to appoint a 
Beeeiver, and I think it is more consonant with the general 
principles of the Code, and with the rules of constraction, as well 
as with the wording of cl. (24) of s. 588, to hold that an appeal 
does lie in the case before us, than to hold that it does not.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Kernan and Mr, Justice Brandt.

E A M j^ X Y A N G A E  ajto a n o th e e  (P la in t i f fs ) , A p p e l i ^ t s ,  1836,
August 18.and ---- ----  —.

KEISHNAYYANQ-AR aioo akothee (D efendants), 
B bspondents. *

Civil Froteiwe Cock, s, Sanction granted to ticopenmn soparatehj to insiituU suit 
in respect of brcaoh ofcharitabU trust.

E. instifcuted a suit ■with the Collector’s sanction to compel the performance of 
a charitable trust; D. was suhsequently j oined as plaintifE, having also obtained the 
Collector’s sanction to institute the suit:

Ssld that the sanction obtained by D. related back to the iiistitation. of the suit.

A ppeal from the decree of J. 0. Hughesdon, District Judge of 
Tinnevelly, in suit No, 7 of 1885, dismissing the suit on the ground 
that the plaint, as filed, had not been sanctioned by the Collector 
as required by s. 539 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Pdrthasdradhi Ayyangir for appellants.
Eespoiidents did not appear.

* Appeal 70 of 1886,


